Abstract-Critical thinking is a western concept and as its history points out developed and flourished in the western world because the conditions were favorable. Developing critical thinking in non-western societies cannot be pursued unless the local exigencies are carefully considered. Fostering critical thinking in Iran as an Islamic country has its own obstacles and problems. Considering such limitations, this paper tries to offer practical ideas and viable strategies for developing and actualizing critical thinking through Socratic Questioning in Iranian language institutes based on Bloom's Revised Taxonomy and Paul's Taxonomy of questions. The main premise is: Questions are not merely meant to ask, but they have teaching potentiality. Through some class activities such as free discussions, active reading, analytical writing, and dynamic assessment, the teachers can cultivate critical thinking ability in the students. As the title of the article depicts, the interrelationship of three main themes is to be investigated: (1) critical thinking, (2) Socratic Questioning, and (3) Iranian language institutes. First, each of these three themes is treated respectively and then the mechanics of developing this skill in language institutes in Iran would be discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
and Edward de Bono (1976), among so many educationalists, declared the aim of education is to teach young people to think. Critical thinking is a way to take charge of our thinking. Although critical thinking has a long history in the Western world, it is almost a new concept in most Eastern societies including Iran. There are few teachers and students who, when asked what they know about critical thinking or Socratic Questioning, have a vivid picture of these themes. This paper intends to discuss, as its title suggests, the issue of fostering critical thinking by using the potentiality of Socratic Dialectic in an Iranian context, namely language institutes. The interrelationships of three main themes are, therefore, to be investigated in this paper: (1) Critical Thinking, (2) Socratic Method, and (3) Iranian Language Institutes. Initially it would be logical to discuss these three themes respectively, and then delve into the mechanics of fostering critical thinking in Language institutes and recommend some techniques and strategies to enable the teacher and the students to implement critical thinking in Iranian language classrooms.
II. CRITICAL THINKING
Critical thinking has been defined and interpreted differently by different scholars and thinkers. Like many other concepts and constructs, there is no consensus on its definition. Richard Paul (1988) construes critical thinking as the ability to reach sound conclusions based on observation and information. Beyer (1983) describes critical thinking as assessing the authenticity, accuracy, and worth of knowledge, claims, beliefs, or arguments. Stephan Norris (1985) maintains that it helps students apply what they already know to evaluate their own thinking. Some scholars such as Paul (1987) believe constructs such as critical thinking should not be subjected to a one-line definition as such a definition would be limiting. In order to escape the limitations of a single definition it would be more desirable to create a framework which consists of different perspectives including alternative definitions. Wright (2002) on the other hand, emphasizes the importance of having a well thought out definition of critical thinking and maintains that when we define critical thinking we try to be clear about what we want to do; however, our working definition should include the core meaning of the original concepts and what most people mean by the term. This paper has no intention to stick to a single definition of critical thinking. Instead, the idea of critical thinking as a complex concept would be investigated by considering a variety of dimensions. Nonetheless, as the main focus of the paper is to introduce tactics and strategies to be used in Iranian language institutes to promote critical thinking through Socratic Questioning, those aspects of critical thinking which can be fostered through Socratic Method would be emphasized more. In order to make the discussion more concrete, it would be better to think of the main features of a critical thinker to present a holistic view of this general term. Critical thinkers:
 systematically monitor their thoughts,  do not simply memorize a body of knowledge and use the basic tools of disciplined reasoning into every subject they study,  ask deep and thought-provoking questions,  examine different propositions which are offered for acceptance to find out whether they correspond to reality or not,  gather pertinent information with great care and precision,  try to understand the new information well enough to apply it to new situations,  are not easily manipulated,  use the strategies of active learning,  try to develop higher order thinking,  recognize unstated assumptions and values,  apply their knowledge to new situations,  comprehend and use language with clarity and accuracy,  make connections among diverse pieces of information,  challenge unexamined assumptions, beliefs, and values,  do not render a judgment before considering all the facts and the relevant data,  do not merely memorize discrete pieces of information,  can distinguish those beliefs that are reasonable and logical from those which lack adequate evidence or rational foundation, However, one should be careful not to misjudge people regarding being a critical thinker or not. Having explicit knowledge of what critical thinking is should not be the only criterion to call a person a critical thinker. Obviously there are people who apply some strategies of critical thinking, but may not be able to discuss explicitly what is meant by critical thinking. On the other hand, there are people who know what critical thinking is in theory, but do not implement it in practice. For the latter group, it is necessary to make critical thinking intuitive. They are like people who know the meaning of Democracy, but do not behave democratically in their daily lives.
A short history of Critical Thinking Evidently the Greek philosopher Socrates set the agenda for critical thinking. He believed no idea can be taught directly, and tried to educate his students through questioning. He helped his students reach a deep level of understanding and thinking through questioning the underlying beliefs and assumptions. Socratic method of instruction required the students to consider different perspectives. The importance of this method was its capability in stimulating the students' thinking. Socrates pointed out how educative good and deep questions can be, and how such questions can lead to deeper thought. His method of questioning is known as "Socratic Questioning" and is the best known critical thinking teaching strategy. In the Renaissance (15 th and 16 th centuries) a flood of scholars began to think critically about religion, art, society, human nature, law, and freedom. Francis Bacon in "The Advancement of Learning" concentrated on the way people misused their minds and maintained that mind should not be left with its own tendencies. He laid the foundations for the scientific approach and modern science. Another text in critical thinking (Rules for the direction of the mind) was written by Descartes about fifty years later. He argued for the importance of disciplined mind and wellbased thinking. Descartes developed a method of critical thought based on the principles of systematic doubt. He believed every part of thinking should be questioned, doubted, and tested. Thomas Moore introduced a model called Utopia in which every domain of the world was subject to critique. Machiavelli laid the foundations for critical political thought. Hobbes and Locke tried to investigate human critical mind to open up new vistas of learning.
Is Critical Thinking teachable?
According to Walsh and Paul (1988) critical thinking is not the same as intelligence and does not necessarily develop with maturity. It must be taught to be improved. Peters (1967, cited in Garrison, 1991) argues that there is no innate tendency to think critically, neither is it easy to acquire it. On the whole there are two approaches to the idea of teaching critical thinking, the process approach and the content approach. Process approach is in favor of dealing with critical thinking as a separate and independent course while content approach votes for teaching it within established courses. Those who support the process view (e.g., Lipman, 1988 ) believe critical thinking is an enabling discipline and deserve separate instruction. Advocates of the content approach, on the other hand, maintain that teaching such cognitive skills is more effective provided the instruction is given in context (Ashton 1988) . Some scholars such as Presseisen (1988) support a unified view and think critical thinking can be taught more effectively if the two approaches are combined.
III. SOCRATIC METHOD
Socrates has been recognized as one of the founders of western philosophy. He innovated a method of instruction based on questioning. Socratic questioning was based on a series of organized and systematic questions which helped the students gain awareness towards their ignorance, misconceptions, wrong assumptions, and false conclusions. This
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model of instruction does not rely on memorizing the discrete pieces of information a teacher lectures or a textbook presents. In this model questions are asked for which there are no definitive answers, in fact the questioner does not seek such answers. The philosophy behind this method is to stimulate the thinking. According to Sigel (1979) Socratic enquiry serves the cause of cognitive development because they activate representational thought. Socratic dialectic is neither a meandering chat nor recitation-style teaching in which the teacher asks a question, the student gives an answer and the teacher finally offers a feedback through his or her final remark. Socrates believed the true vocation of a teacher is to help the learners to collect their thoughts and build new understanding from previous knowledge. Through questioning, sometimes, we notice people cannot rationally justify their beliefs. Socratic dialectic is an effective tool to help people distinguish reasonable and logical beliefs from irrational and unfounded beliefs. Through questioning the students can be led to new discoveries, so the function of questions is not limited to assessing the amount of knowledge obtained but creating new levels of understanding, to uncover contradictions. In Socratic Method teachers are expected to abandon their role as deliverer of the course content and engage the students with the material Gunter, Estes, and Mintz (2010) argue that the success of a classroom discussion depends on the kinds of questions that teachers prepare. They assert that "good questions are educative -they provide the opportunity for deeper thought" (p. 
IV. IRANIAN LANGUAGE INSTITUTES
In Iran Ministry of Education accredits, supervises, and monitors language institutes. Though different types of language courses for the instruction of different languages are offered, the main language being instructed is English and students from different age groups attend English language courses. The majority of these students take English conversation courses, though, there are students whose aim is to pass IELTS or TOEFL tests, need to improve their English to be ready for school and university entrance exams, or need to improve their English for job purposes. Each year a flood of enthusiasts with a variety of motives attend different courses in order to enhance their English (or any other foreign language).
Iran is an Islamic country and the majority of people are Muslims who respect and follow the instructions of the Holy Quran. Although several times in this holy book it is mentioned that there are "signs for people who think deeply" (Quran: Chap. 16 If the point is to teach the fundamentals of critical thinking, then there are other less threatening topics which are less hazardous. The students should learn to develop a habit of not accepting everything unless there are enough evidence, learn to familiarize themselves with conflicting views, learn not to base their actions on personal feelings, learn to ask deep questions, and learn to live with uncertainty. They should learn that knowledge is always subject to change and the truth is not necessarily contained in the textbook. They should learn that merely memorizing the facts is a trivial pursuit and knowing facts requires thought. The point is to familiarize the students with the merits of critical thinking. Once they make a habit of being a critical thinker they will ask deep questions about everything. Besides the teacher should be cautious not to create tensions in the classroom. As Senior (2006) warns us "clashes between value systems, even between students from the same cultural background can sometimes come to the fore in language classroom". Another issue which is worth considering is the fact that Iranian students are not familiar with the concept of critical thinking the way it was prominently developed in the 1980s, which, according to Feuerstein (1999) , asserts schools should be less concerned with imparting information and requiring the memorization of empirical data. The educational system, in Iran, is more or less traditional. In this didactic system teachers provide explanations on the content of the course books and students are expected to memorize the materials and finally those who can recall more information get better grades. A simple interview with students and teachers depicts this truth. As a matter of fact there is no specific course in any level to familiarize students with critical thinking. Based on the interviews I had with language teachers and learners in different language institutes I noticed both groups were unaware of the role of questions to teach and they thought of questions as evaluative tools rather than a means to instruct. The type of the questions being used were mostly questions which target the memorized information.
V. ACTUALIZATION OF CRITICAL THINKING
Learning a second language by itself means learning to think and feel in another way because new horizons will be in front of the learners and they are no longer confined to think and feel within the limitations of the first language (Brown, 2007) . One can conclude that learning a second language, per se, is a step forward to be a critical thinker as the learner gets access to new ways of thinking and seeing the world. In this way, courses to teach second or foreign languages are great opportunities for learners to enhance critical thinking skills. If critical thinking means looking at the world from different perspectives, so learning a foreign language provides the learners with this capability.
However, this is not the whole story. One cannot easily conclude that learning English will necessarily instill, for example, democratic values. As Karmani (2005) argues those who implemented 9/11 attacks were so proficient in English, and their attack would have been inconceivable if they had not known English. They used not only American planes to hit their targets, but also American English.
Considering the limitations of fostering critical thinking in Iran, the teacher has to embark on this duty with great care and full attention. Being familiar with different types of activities which promote critical thinking in L2 classrooms, the teachers provide the opportunity for the learners to develop their thinking and learning. There are some techniques and class activities which the teacher can resort to, in order to actualize critical thinking in the L2 learners.
Active Reading: Students should be encouraged to interact with the reading material instead of reading passively. Of course there are students who underline or highlight the text they are reading, but that is not enough. Active learners comment on what they read, raise questions, and think about what they read. Students should learn not only the information about what they read, but also learn to think about the subject. Being familiar with Socratic Questioning causes the students to raise deep questions about the materials they read. The students are no longer passive receptors into which teachers deposit concepts and information. The teacher should first raise the L2 learners' awareness toward various kinds of questions, based on Paul's Taxonomy, and then ask students to read a text and write questions. Asking comprehension questions which transcend memorization and encourage the learners to think profoundly, is one way to actualize critical thinking in the classroom.
Free Discussions: According to Dillon (1994) discussion is a particular form of group interaction where members join together in order to address a question of common concern. Ur (1981) argues that although the main aim of a discussion in a foreign language course may be efficient fluency practice, it can help the students to participate constructively and cooperatively in a discussion. This involves logical thought and debating skills as well. When students share their views with their teacher, it is the best time to identify the misconceptions and through Socratic Questioning raise their awareness. During the course of discussion the teacher has the opportunity to emphasize the need for all data used in reasoning to be reinterpreted, how inferences are made and the way wrong assumptions which people take them for granted can deceive them. Also, teachers should empower the students to distinguish facts from opinions, raw data from interpretations of the data. Sensitizing the students to the inferences they make and to assumptions that underlie their thinking enables them to gain command over their thinking. Students learn to weigh evidence and analyze ideas even if they run contrary to deeply held views. Students are provided with the chance to develop metacognitive skills as they receive feedback on their thoughts and the thoughts of their peers.
Analytic Writing: Analytical writing tests critical thinking and analytical writing. It assesses learners' ability to articulate and support complex ideas, construct and evaluate arguments, and sustain a focused and coherent discussion. It does not assess specific content knowledge. A teacher who is committed to teach critical thinking to students asks them to go beyond Descriptive writing in which ideas are repeated towards Analytic writing where ideas are explained, critiqued, evaluated, and applied. Having Socratic method of questioning in mind will foster this type of writing.
Dynamic Assessment: According to Rod Ellis (2008) dynamic assessment refers to a mode of assessment in which the learner's performance is modified during assessment itself. This type of assessment is in line with Socratic Method in which questions led the student to the answer. In addition to this type of assessment, teachers who are familiar with Paul and Bloom's taxonomies of questions are expected to evaluate their students and assess their ability, knowledge and or understanding not only through questions which merely target memorized materials, but also through evaluative, analyzing, applying, creating, and understanding questions as well. Familiarity with Socratic method and the spectrum of questions leads us to this objective.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this article, the main obstacles for developing and actualizing critical thinking skills in an Iranian context was discussed. It was pointed out that the educational system in Iran is in dire need of becoming familiarized with Socratic Method of questioning to improve and detach from the current memorization based instruction and learning. Paul's taxonomy of questions and Bloom's taxonomy of questions were introduced as two models for categorizing questions. Iranian language institutes were chosen for implementing the classroom techniques and activities. Four specific classroom activities namely Free discussions, Active Reading, Analytical writing, and Dynamic Assessment were introduced as having the potentiality to foster critical thinking in Iranian EFL learners.
